**September Newsletter**
The latest and greatest content for developers.

- Discover best practices for using Docker Hub as part of CI/CD workflows.
  - Read Blog

- Learn how to get started using Docker containers with your Node.js apps.
  - Read Blog

- Check out the Azure CLI experience now available in Docker Desktop Stable.
  - Read Blog

- See how Docker and GitHub work together to make life easier for developers.
  - Read Blog

- Find and Fix Container Image Vulnerabilities with Docker and Snyk
  - Watch the on-demand webinar

**News & Content**
- Secure from the Start: Shift Vulnerability Scanning Left
- Docker Open Sources Compose for Amazon ECS and Microsoft ACI
- Code to Cloud with Docker and Azure Container Instances

**Virtual Events**
- Upcoming and On-Demand Virtual Events
  - Cloud Native Development with Docker deployed on Arm - register for the Arm DevSummit to see the presentation!

**Docker Community**
- Join the Docker Community to learn, connect and collaborate with millions of developers across the globe using Docker.

**DockerCon 2020**
- See the keynote, theCUBE interviews, Docker Captains on Deck and 40+ breakout sessions.
  - View On-Demand

**Docker Blog**
- Check out the latest news, tips & tricks, how to guides, best practices and more from Docker experts.
  - Read Blog